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1. Introduction
The primary processes of defect production,
in particular, of F- and H-ccntrcs
by ionizing radiation
in
alkali halides appear now to be understood
in considerable detail [l]. Since the H-centres become mobile at
rather low tcmpcraturcs
(2 40 K in KBrI. it follows
that thcsc dcfccts might bc stabilized via either I) their
capture by anion or cation impurities, or 2) H-ccntrc
aggregation
leading to V-ccntrc
creation
[2-S]. For
these reasons room temperature
(RT) ionizing irradiation of alkali halides lcads to the formation of F- and
different
types of V-centres
whose stability is csscntially dependent
on the irradiation
dose as well as
types of impurities involved [2-41.
Significant progress in studying the processes of the
V-ccntrc production has been made in the cast of pure
alkali halides as well as alkali halides doped with
mono- and divalent impurities [2,3]. As is known now,
there exist several types of V-centres, of which only V,and V,-ccntrcs
arc thermally
stable in pure alkali
halides above RT [3].
The irradiated crystals can be thermally or optically
bleached [4,6-l 11. It is generally assumed that thermal
annealing
of the irradiated
crystals destroys the Vcentres with further formation of mobile defects (such
as H-, V,- and V,-centres)
[4.6.7]. Their further rccombination with F-centres
leads to thermal bleaching.
The other way of the radiation defect destruction
is by
well known phenomenon
called the “optical bleaching”.
It is usually done by F-light illumination,
whcrc the
optical decomposition
of F-ccntrcs
into anion vacanOlhX-SX3X/Y2/$OS,OO
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cies tcu-ccntrcs) and free electrons (c 1 takes place. In
this cast, several types of the optically-induced
proccsscs can exist. They could bc summarized
in the
following manner: il direct electron recombination
with
V-centre [S]; ii) interaction
bctwecn a mobile halogen
vacancy (c-u-centre) and a V-ccntrc
[8]; iii) the phcnomenon of the F-ccntrcs migration induced by light
[IO.1 I]. In the latter case, under the F-light interaction;
the F-ccntres start migrating through the lattice, and
when an F-ccntrc gets close to a trapped interstitial
Wccntre),
their recombination
occurs [IO].
Thus, the investigation
of the F-light destruction
of
the V-centres can lead to the ambiguous intcrprctation
of the experimental
results.
In this paper, we conccntratc
mainly on the Vccntrcs created in KBr doped with ns’ ions (In+,Tl ’ )
under ultraviolet light irradiation
in the fundamental
exciton absorption
band. These crystals arc known as
pcrspcctive
materials for reversible optical memory for
recording
UV radiation
image [ 121. Firstly, WC show
that the H-ccntre aggregation
in KBr-In and KBr-TI
crystals results in the creation of the V,-centre known
as the most simple type of V-centrcs at_RT. Secondly,
we demonstrate
that the direct recombination
of an
electron with V,-ccntrc really occurs.
It should be mentioned
that in the case of alkali
halides doped with ns’ ions the traditional methods of
absorption spectra investigation
arc no longer efficient
because of the considerable
overlapping of two groups
of bands takes place, namely Vz- and V,-absorption
bands (with peaks at 265 and 230 nm in KBr respectively) and ns’-ion absorption bands (so called “A-, B-,
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C-bands” having peaks at RT in KBr-In at 300-310,
277 and 240 nm respectively).
For this reason lumincscent methods arc used in this paper.

2. Experimental
KBr-In
and KBr-TI
crystals were prcparcd
by
mans
of the Stockbargcr
technique.
The concentrations of In + and TI * ions were 9 X 10” and 1 X IO”
cm-* respectively.
For measurements.
;I 400 W dcuterium lamp combined
with SPM-I monochromator
was used. The thcrmostimulated
lumincsccncc
(TSL)
curves wcrc monitored
with the linear heating rate
lO”C/min
displayed on the X-Y rccordcr.
In some
cxpcrimcnts
during TSL curves recording low-intensity
F-light stimulation
was applied with a He-Ne
laser
through the attenuating
filter combination.
It was chosen deliberately
to be so weak that its intlucncc had no
effect on the kinetics under study. Such a rcgimc of the
simultaneous
recording
of the photostimulatcd
luminescence (PSL) and TSL, when the main part of Fcentrcs predominantly
rccombincd
via TSL. is called
hercaftcr as a probing.
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3. Results and discussion
Fig. I shows some typical results of the probing
regime of synchronous
monitoring
of both TSL and
PSL curves. namely: a) TSL glow curve of KBr-In
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Fig. I. (a) TSL glow curve. (b) PSL dependence on temperature measured in the probing regime of KUr-In crystal irradiated in the exciton fundamental abs;orption band.
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Fig. 2. TSL lightsum at the peak I (open circles) and peak II
(triangles) ~1s~1function of irradiation time /. Insert shows the
latter dependence as a function of t’.

crystal irradiated
at RT in the cxciton fundamental
absorption
band (A,,,‘,,, = I92 nm. dose - IO” photons/cm’),
and b) PSL dependence
on tempcraturc
7‘
measured
in a probing regime. These cxperimcntal
results demonstrate
that dcfccts being associated with
the peak I (T,,,,, = 45°C) of TSL anneal out togcthcr
with the PSL defects and thus they arc responsible
for
the PSL. As is proved by the PSL experiments
[l2-141,
these dcfccts arc F, In’+ pairs as well as other pairs
consisting
of In’+ ion and F-type electron
ccntrc.
Besides TSL peak I. another peak II with T, = 80°C is
also observed. Dose dependence
of both TSL peaks is
shown in fig. 2. Their bchaviour dramatically differ. A
total emitted TSL light sum in the peak I is proportional to an irradiation
dose. then it saturates.
while
peak II shows a superlincar
growth with a dose incrcasc. The observed saturation of the TSL peak I may
by easily explained by In’ ’ centre exhaustion
which
nearby the exciton decay into dcfccts occurs, as was
proposed
first by Plavina et al. [15,16]. (The detailed
analysis of the processes which arc rcsponsiblc
for the
PSL and TSL in the peak I will be published clsewherc
[17,18,25]). In this paper our main attention is focused

into the TSL peak II. Its above-mentioned
superlinear
dependence
can bc straightcncd
where a total emitted
TSL lightsum and 1’ coordinates
(t is an irradiation
time) are used (see an insert in fig. 2). This fact gives a
hint that in this case the aggregation
of two mobile
defects occurs. As a result, more complicated
halide
molcculcs of a Br, -type are created according to the
reaction [4]:
Br,

+Br,

+Br;

+ Br .

(1)

whcrc Br2 is just an H-centre; Br; is the molecular
halogen ion localiscd by two anion and one cation
vacancies (called also V, ccntre) [lY,20]. It is known
that V,-ccntrcs
arc the most simple interstitial
aggrcgates which arc crcatcd at RT [2P4.1S.16]. Ishii and
Rolfc [21] working on KBr found that at RT the short
X-irradiation
creates V,-centres whereas prolonged Xirradiation products V,-centrcs corresponding
to more
complicated
halide aggregates.
Thus, if we suppose that the exciton-produced
mobile H-ccntrcs crcatc V,-ccntrcs according to the rcaction of cq. (I), V,-centrc concentration,
n,, has to bc
equal to a squared H-centre concentration.
II”? - nH x
concentration
participatII H . where II H is the H-centrc
ing in the V+cntre
production.
For low-dose irradiation, when the first coloration
stage takes place. WC
may assume that n ,, = II k, where rip is the conccntration of the stable F-centres
created. Morcovcr.
it is
supposed also that 12~ is proportional
to the irradiation
dose (i.e. irradiation time t ): n,;(t) - I. This conclusion
comes immediately from an analysis of F-centrc growth
kinetics. Rivas and Levy [22] have analyzed the F-ccntrc
growth in terms of the following equation:
ru,=n,~f+

?A,(,

-exp(-u,t)).

(2)

where (Ye is the absorption
coefficient of the F-band
peak and II is the number of “cxponcntial”
components in the coloring curves. From hcrc using the
Taylor’s expansion. one easily obtains that

Therefore, for a low-dose irradiation the relation n,(t)
- f is expected,
whereas
for V,-centres
WC expect
that the
rlvz - t ‘. So, one can suggest reasonably
squared dependence
of the TSL peak II with a dose
(irradiation
time) arises due to H-centre
aggregation
(V, ccntrc creation). It should bc noted that our TSL
peak II at = 80°C agrees well with the literature data
on the tcmpcraturc
region of V, (Br, )-centre destruction varying bctwccn
350 and 370 K (SO-100°C)
[4,1X.23,24].
Finally let us discuss the mechanism
of direct rccombination
of the electrons with V,-centrcs.
It should

TPC 1
KBr-In crystal irradiated in thr
exciton fundamental absorption hand (A,,,,,,, = IY? nm) solid
curve and TSL glow curve of KBr-In crystal after two Irradiationa. firstly in the exciton band (A,,,;,,, = IY2 nm) with the
Fig. 3. TSL

glow curve of

same dose a4 solid curve. and secondly

in the C-absorption

hand (A,,,.,, = 240 nm) - dashed curve.

bc noted, that the above-mcntioncd
ambiguous intcrpretation
of the experimental
results concerning
the
F-light destruction
of the V,-type ccntrcs is due to the
fact that under F-light scvcral kinds of moving species
(such as free electrons.
excited F-ccntrcs
(F*) and
a-ccntrcs)
arc created simultaneously.
Thcrcforc,
in
order to prove the mechanism
of direct electron rccombination
with V,-centrcs,
it is necessary
to find
such clcctron sources that the free clcctrons would bc
created cxclusivcly under their optical excitation. WC
suggest that the substitutional
impurity ns’-ions incorporated into lattice could scrvc as such sources. They
indeed reveal clcctron
dclocalization
observed when
the crystal is excited by photons with an energy corrcsponding to C-absorption
band of A + ccntres: A ’ +
A’ ’ + c . It is known that A’ ‘-ccntrcs thus crcatcd arc
stable and leave unaltcrcd.
If the created free electrons recombine
with previously produced
V,-centres
then the obscrvcd recombination
seems to be the direct one (without ionic movcmcnt of some spccics). In
fig. 3 WC show the results of the following cxperimcnts,
namely: 1) TSL glow curve of KBr-In irradiated in the
cxciton fundamental
absorption band (A,,,<,, = 102 nm)
with a dose which is larger than that in fig. I; 2) TSL
glow curve of KBr-In
after two subsequent
irradiations, namely
(i) first irradiation
in the cxciton band with the
same dose as in the case l),
ii) second excitation in the C-absorption
band (A,,,,,,,
= 240 nm). As follows from fig. 3, an exciton irradiation produces effcctivcly V,-centres
(TSL peak II at
T, = 80°C) which arc also effectively destroyed by the
C-band irradiation.
The other conclusion
could bc
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drawn from fig. 3 that C-band irradiation
lcads to the
TSL peak I shift into the low-tcmpcraturc
side. This
may be explained by the fact that spatially non-corrclated F- and In’ ‘-centrcs
arc produced
by C-hand
irradiation
[ 141, whose thermal stability is lower then
that of the F-, In”-pairs
[17.25]. The new TSL peak
III at T, = 125°C is due to unknown electron traps, as
described in refs. [17.2.5].
In summary. WC‘have shown in this paper that the
VJBr, )-ccntrc creation via a two H-centrc interaction
is rcvcaled in KBr-In crystal under cxciton band irradiation. The results obtained
for KBr-Tl arc practically the snmc, cxccpt that the TSL peak II. although
showing a square dcpcndcncc
on dose, has a slope
smaller than that in the KBr-In
USC. This may bc
cxplaincd by a considerable
overlap of the C-hand of
Tl ‘-ions (hc(TI ’ )= 212 nm) with the cxciton band
[26]. As a result, simultaneous
V,-centrc
destruction
via Tl’ ion ionization. accompanied
by further rccombination of electrons with V,-centrcs,
takes place, as
was shown in the second part of this paper using
KBr-In
crystals (whcrc thcrc is no overlap of the
C-band of In’-ions with the cxciton band).
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